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arffo number of invited guests and
f the general public witnessing the

ceremony.

a large western city about three
months agro. Now read the one I Just
received from the same man.
Dear Doctor:Edited by IR, DATD II. REIDER, Chicago Birthday Bio-Brie- fs ETIQUETTE

AMBITION
PILLS

For Nervous People.

Since I received your letter giving wilson R Cassell matron of honor;me directions for treatment for tWj,.- -
GertruQe Platt maid o

high blood pressure which I have. ho Dorothy Style3 and CharlotteI have lived up to your Instructions B h Josephine Clark and
Diseased Tons'.ls Swollen Glands

Continued.) Famous Men
Charlotte McDonald,water diet for one week preparing k, . , "What is the distinc- - !

'five o'clock tea and
HIGH TEA.

tion between, aeaxer,win iarK, ring DTh, wnnf nn awhat waa to follow
nnm1ctn FoC. rorf tVli-fi- "X iUCr w d "I Willie XK11.111

vl Inst "with court train, cap effect, and cardays. This was broken tho 12th
Since that time I have been on tho ried a bouquet of white roses. The ma-

tron of honor was dressed in burnt
ARISTOTLE.

On Oct. 2, B- - C 322, Aristotle, the
great Greek philosopher, died. By
poets he is called the "Stagirite," from
the Greek town where he was born,
Stagira, on the Strymonic Gulf. When
only 17 years old he went to Athens,
and associated himself with Plato, in
the Academy that Plato had" founded

poured out into a. spoon. Hold a mir
ror in front of you and stand with
your back to the light, so that the
lifrht will bo reflected by tho mirror
into your throat; then carefully clean
out the Uitlc holes with the liKterintj
ew&bi upksj? a different piece of cot
toa ech time, dipped In the ltsterine,
for each crypt When they are all
cleaned out, then put another , piece
of cotton on the stick and dip it into
Tonilo, put this inio the crypt; da
not leave the cotton in, however. Ruli
tho Tonsilo into the skin on the out-
side of the throat every night verj
thoroughly.

Perhaps somo other member of the
family can do this for you, but you
can Co it yourself; you can aolso do it
for your child. It is necessary some-
times to hold tho tongue down with
the end of . spoon, but you will soon
grot so that you can open the throat
and hold it open.

Treatment of this kind causes no

high tea?" "
(Answer.) The five o'clock tea Is

usually a very simple affair as to
refreshments, consisting of tea, vry
thin sandwiches, or merely bread and
butter, and cake and candy if desired.

But a high tea calls for quite an
elaborate menu of several courses of
hearty food. The fashion of serving
high tea in the afternoon is disap-
pearing in this country, for obvious
reasons, among people who are ac-

customed to serving dinner in the
evening as the heartiest meal of the
day.

the maId of honor in blUe- - theblood this rafe'tI had my pressure taken
A. M. and find it down to 158. I am maidswln Pink an &reen respectively,
pleased to say that this is the low- - d the floWer irls in yellow and pur-
est known 1 p,le-

- Tho matron and the maids car-nev- erI have ever it to be, as
knew anything about blood red father fans, and the page bore

pressure until 18 months ago when ithe rin& on a white satin cushion,
mine was taken and it was 250. Since The church was decorated with
that time it has been running between PaIms and smilax, the altar with
170 and 215, averaging about 200. ;palms and whie lilies.

I would like to ask you how much Merritt Clark, Romaine Cassell,
you expect my pressure will be when 'Selon Tracey, Everett B. Clark and

In my first article on this subject
I told yon of the very great import-
ance f ii.e liu?e c lands that are
called 'i: policemen of the throat
and how ihoy should bo preserved and
not cut out.

For 'i .aiy years you have been
reading urtVU-- teUins you how
to get ; 11 and how to keep well I
have yi '.i' letters, good, wholesome,
helpful letters which tell mo how
much ; u havo been helped, and how
many f you have aved from
surjnc' operations by following" the
laws ' nature fliul usmer the o hi ashioned

iierb remedies that you have
many times been able to run ke by
folh iS the directions in the club
books.

winter when so many wtre dy-in- sr

with the flu 1 told you how t
conib.it it and I wrote several thous-
and letters and sent thorn Into your

on the banks of the Illusus. For 20
years Aristotle enjoyed the teaching

The great nerve tonic the famous
Wendell's Ambition PilU that will
put vigor, vim and vitality into nerv-
ous tired out, all in, despondent peo-
ple in a few days in many instances.

Anyone can buy a box for only 64
cents, and J. D. Hartigan and Hindis
Pharmacy are authorized by the mak-
er to refund the purchase price If
anyone is dissatisfied with the first
box purchased.

Thousands praise them for general
debility, nervous prostration, mental
depression and unstrung nerves caus-
ed by in alcohol, to-

bacco, or overwork of any kind.
For any affliction of the nervous

system Wendell's Ambition Pills ar
unsurpassed. while for hysteria, j

trembling and neuralgia they are sina- -,

ply splendid. Fifty cents at J: D.
Hartigan's and HindJe Pharmacy and
dealers everywhere Adv.

of Plato. His superior powers were
at once recognized by his contempo-
raries. He had as pupil in his early
and, eager years Alexander the Great,it is normal, after having it the length iK- - Barry Green acted as ushers.
future king of Macedon. In Athens
Aristotle established a School of Phil
osophy of his own, in the Lyceum

ho "Walk" where he lectured.

John Rea has gone to Ireland to
visit his parents. Mr. Rea has been
employed by Harrison and Gould
since his discharge from the army.

At a Meeting of the local post of
the American Legion held last even

pain, whatever. Tf you were to go to a

Hence the name "Perapatetic" ap-
plied to the school and its philosophy.
He left behind him an enormous num-
ber of works 46; these were carried
later to Rome. They may be classed
under Logic, Metaphysics, Natural
Science, Ethics, Politics, Rhetoric and
Poetics. They are. treasure houses for
the world; for the influence of Aristo-
tle on human thought has continued
to the present day.

noon and left for her winter home in
Jamaica, L. I. The past season has
been the most successful at this houseing the following officers were chosen: since it became the property of the

of time I have? Since I had the slight
numbness under my eye and left
thumb and little finger and one next
to it last March when my pressure
was up to 2 50 the specialist advised
me thu.t this numbness would disap-
pear in a short while. It did some-
what but reappears,

I would like to inquire of you at
this time if there is anything you
could suggest that would overcome
this, as it is very annoying.

I am feeling very good and have a
good appetite and sleep well and am
taking your exercises, according to in-
structions.

After this week I expect to com

Post commander, Edwin S. Munson; Yale Land Co. and the guests have ADVERTISE IX THE TIMES.vice commander, K. B. ' Brotherton: also enjoyed the season very much.

ho::-- . with more detailed directions, j throat specialist and have him do H

I h:ive not had a single report of ; for you, he wmld do it more skillfully
death in f;ursilios where tht direc- - but you can do it if necessary,
lions were followed. j The treatment should be applied

In the present condition of cnlarff- - every two or three days until the
evl or diseased tonsils. I want you totsrjpts are healed. They will gro"W
for.ow directions and you will have smaller and smaller after each treat-ih- e

same satisfactory results. "We left j ment, but it should be kept up unt(
cut the directions in tho last arti- - after the cure is complete because so
c!e but had learned how to examine ioiigr os the crypts remain there is a
the throat of a child. To e::amine ' breeding place for germs and al- -

post adjutant, C. Homer Culver; post
financial officer, Herbert Fowler;
post historian, Camille Mazeau; chap-
lain, Herbert Ford. The post has a
paid up membership of 60 and a total
membership of 100.

Captain Harrison has been chosen
to lead the representative team of the
Second Regiment in the inter-re- gi

though germs are not likely to harm
you otherwise, if you furnish them

GOOD CLOTHES TELL THE STORYmence eating fruit and raw vegeta-
bles according to your instructions
and no doubt I will be much stronger
and feel better and more like work.

H. G.

mental shoot' to take place at East
Haven on Saturday next, both the
rifle team and the revolver combina-
tion; and Sergeant Gottsegen and
Corporal Swift have been chosen as
part of the line, a high compliment

room, food and leave them undisturb-
ed, they may do you great harm.

In the home treatment of diseased
or enlarged tonsils, I also use and
recommend to you the cell salts or tis-
sue foods. These are safe homeopathic
home remedi-:.-- with which most of
you are familiar but if any are not,
I will gladly cdvise you.

Perhaps you may think I should
have tcld you how to treat the acut?
stage, tho condition called TonsilitiR,
3n the first of these articles but in-
stead I will tell you of the next.

(Answer.) Normal blood pressure
for your age may range from 138 to
148. You are out of danger now, but
continue as directed for three months
and stay out of danger.

They tell to a great extent whether you are a success or a failure in
fact, in all walks of life you are judged hy your clothes.

You can dress as well as the best and have the respect of your fellow-worke- rs

at all times. It requires only a small amount of cash down and
the balance at your convenience. Come in and let us explain our liberal
charge account system.

to the marksmen of Milford. 8A huge amount of literature is be
ing sent out this fall to voters here.
One was received calling attention to
the fact that a vote is to be taken
on the license question next Monday
and urging voters to keep Milford in
the dry column until the date whenCLUB NOTESw the constitutional amendment makinOut of town speakers, as well as the

local nominees, will expound on the

yeur own throat, stand with your
btiek to the sun or a lamp and hold
a mirror so that the light will be ro- -

fleeted to your mouth. Open th
hroat and the light will show yon the

condition.
If they are diseased, the little white

ppots which you see in tie tonsils
r.re holes that have been forced in
tli em, called by physSdann. crypts. In
ib .'so little particles of food clog and
li'X'oropose, and this is the source of
n great deal of infection, wzen fre-
quently causes rheumatism and some-thn- ea

causes endocarditis; a disease of
the heart; it also upsets the stomach

r.d causes many aggravating- rymp
To enre this cordlllon you must

hnvn some friend who is skillful make
yc; a number cf small hardwood
sr3:l:3 that are smooth and round at

j aid for about one inch to
Ik 'r:3 of a lead pencil the bal--
p.rrn of the stick can bn as large as
t h p pencil. It should be e bout 3:3;

lonsr, slightly flattened near
Vy point. Get from yocr local drug--gl

a 4 cz. package of sterilized
cotton, wind a very small

1 "vsret of Jbis around the end of the
stick. If you are not sure of the
m hod of winCing" cotton aroiTnd tha
f.in of the stick, ask tho druggis of
ror.-- trained nurse to show you how.
T'r- n dip the portion of the stick thai
i covered with the cotton into the
li-- rine, a little, of which yo a have

the whole country dry will go into
effect.

Yesterday, was the date announced
some time ago when the Club House

policies of the Democratic party, at
their rally to be held in Tibballs hall
tonight. The affair will be further
enhanced by special entertainment,
and the serving of refreshments and
smokes.

Dear Doctor.
I hp-v- very high blood pressure, at

least that is what a dozen or more
doctors have told me. I am a lerge
and vigorous man, have a good appe-
tite, no apparent trouble with indi-
gestion and I look and feel well, but
after repeated attacks of dizzy spells
I consulted a doctor and his instru-
ment showed a blood pressure of 250.

at MorningFiide would close for the
season and this announcement became
a fact when the manager, Mrs. Ter- -

Pick out
Your

Clothing
and say:

rill closed the doors yesterday about

Pay as
You
Wear
The

Butler

Way

The first of the public dances that
it is planned to hold weekly in the

3!nce then I have suffered man? i Municipal hall, took place Wednesday Soaihings at the hands of many doctors.
IS USEAt- - Ch arge

It"
but with all their dope, the lowest
it has shown in 18 months in 170.
WI2.1t has the Home Health Club got
to offer? I fully realize the danger 1
am in. H. G.

Wor the Man
evening, being enjoyed 'by all present.

Miss Pauline Newton Clark, daugh-
ter of Rev. and Mrs. Howard C.
Meserve, and Leon Atwood "Warner
were united in marrage last evening
at the First Congregational church by
the bride's father, assisted by the res-de- nt

pastor. Rev Lesii B. Briggs, a
loach Ktotf 4pw b(r

Tho above letter came to me from

Steel .Strike Leader41 C dg&rf:

farming
imls Sor

Tailored
Sails for
Men and

is
IB1)?-.?-- . f . . r

Young Men
The waist -- line

and form fitting-model-

that we
have here for the
younger mnn are
meeting with the
admiration of all
who see trtem.

T h. e season's
smartest apparel
will be found in
the assortment
that we have
here today. Gar-
ments that are
sure to please you
from the stand-
point of style and
duality and the
price, too, is
in your reach.

The styles for old
er men that are
made on the more
conservative line
are aJso very
pleasing".

Suits from $25 to $75.
Dresses from $9.75 to $io
Coats from $20 to $85. $25, $30, $40, $50, $55.

School Suits for the Boy
"Double Wear" Suits and Overcoats have met Tvith instant

popularity among parents in this city. They are all that their
name implies and for the boy going to school for dresslup or play

you can make no better selection than the "Double Wear line.

ss.so to sas.co

"We ars going to socialize the basic industries of the United States. This is the beginning of the
fight. We are going to have representatives on the on the hoard of directors of the Steel Corporation,"
declared John Ktzpatrick, Chairman of the Committee of Twenty-foxi- r, representing the 24 separate
American Federation of babor unions participating in the steal strike. T. J. Vind, general organizer of
the American Federation of Labor in the Chicago district made even a more defiant cry when he declared
that "The strike won't stop until steel-worke- rs become the lawmakers at Washington."

While many editorial writers out-dd- e the labor press take these and other statements of the strike
leaders as an indication that they aim at nothing less than industrial revolution, The New Majority, of
Chicago, organ of the Labor party, counters with a charge of "high treason" against Judge Gary, of the
United States Steel Corporation, because he denied the strikers "their constitutional rights of free
speeclvpress, and assemblage," audit affirms, "he has set himself and his steel trust up in defiance of the
Government and Constitution of the United States, as superior to them."

Concerning the union demand for increased wages the labor leaders admit, according to a corre-
spondent of the New York Tribune, that the wages to employes in the steel industry have increased
about 100 per cent, in the last four pears, but "even this increase has not sufficed to improve their origin-
ally wretched conditions. They tell of human beings living like cattle in miserable shacks and hovels.
The answer of the employers to this contention is that with the foreigners in the mills and furnaces the
rate of pay has nothing to do with the standard of living, as the purpose of this class of laborers is not to
live well, but to live as poorly as possible in order to save as much money as possible, usually with the in-
tention of returning to Europe when a certain size stake has been attained." The employers support
their contention by pointing to a scale of wages ranging from $3.50 to $6 a day for unskilled help, and
from $7 to $80 a day for skilled help.

For a comprehensive review of the great steel strike. from all angles,. read THE LITERARY DIGEST for this
week, October 4th. Other striking features in this week's DIGEST are:

He Japanese Press Attacks the American Senate
This aitielo consists of direct translations from Japanese Journals, one of which declares that "It is not to the

honor of the American Senate to place itself on the same level with the Bolshevild.".

The Store That Serves You Best"

1107 Main
St.

Bridgeport
Conn..

1107 Main
St.

Bridgeport
Conn. i

OPEN EVENINGS
One Flight Up One Flight Up

Can Gilbert and Sullivan be "Jazzed"? s

Whistler Retested by Modern Standards
Open Doors for American Music-Teache- rs

Mereier's Appeal to America
Does the Devil Hate the Tongue of Luther?
Best of the Current Poetry
World-Wid- e Trade Facts
Albania the Country, Its History, Its Claim
D'Annunzio Poet, Esthete, Warrior, Rebel

New York's Publishing Crisis
The Meat Packers State Their Case
Bulgaria's Penalty
Withdrawing Troops From Russia
Britain's Hand in Persia
Bolshevism's Relapse to Czarism
How to Choose Your Clothes
A Ship That Wouldn't Sink
Mechanical Aids fcr the Deaf

Many Fine Illustrations, Including Maps, and Humorous Cartoons

October 4th Number on Sale To-da- y All News-deale- rs 10 Cents

jt y' J3 t
FUNK-- WAGNALLS COMPANY (Publishers of th Famous-NEWStandar- d Dictionary); NEW YORK

At


